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Oral History

Sidney Weinbaum
Politics at Mid-Century

You kno~ people
now really
cannot realize
what those days
were like.

Local newspaper
accounts of Wein·
baum's arrest and
trial must have been a
public·relations night.
mare for Caltech,
where he had contino
ued to work as an
instructor in chemis·
try after losing his
clearance at "PL.
Caltech hired a lawyer
to defend Weinbaum
before the military
board but took no
official action on his
behalf thereafter.
Several faculty memo
bers then raised funds
for his defense.

Sidney Weinbaum was born in 1898 to a middleclass Jewish family in Kamenets-Podolsk in the
Ukraine. As a schoolboy he was intereJted in mathematier and also became an accomplished pianist and
chess player. His university education at Kharkov
Institute of Technology was interrupted by the Russian
revolution, but a job inspecting sugar beet plantations
near the border enabled him to flee first to Germany and
then to Poland in 7927. An aunt in Los Angeles and
a cousin enrolled at Caltech urged him to keep going,
and after being accepted as a student at Caftan (and
refused Polish citizenship), Weinbaum emigrated in
7922. He taught piano to pay his way and organtzed
chess teams that included Professors Harry Bateman
and Ralph Smythe (Weinbaum was LA chess champion
twice in the twenties). In 7924 he earned his BS, and
after a series of draftsman jobs and returning briefly to
Russia to marry, he came back to Caltech in 7929 to
work as a technical assistant for Linus Pauling, whom
he had known earlier in advanced math mUrJes. Caltech awarded him a PhD in physics in 7933.
During the 193 Os Weinbaum, along with a number of his better-known colleagues, was active in leftist
causes that returned to haunt him during the "Red
scare" that began in the late] 940s. Although several
Caltech people were accused of Communist Party membership, only Weinbaum went to prison for a substantial period of time; one was jailed briefly for contempt,
while others cooperated with the FBI or left the country.
In AuguJt 7985 Mary Terrall interviewed Weinbaum for the Caltech ArchiveJ. Portions of that oral
history dealing with his political activity and eventual
arrest and trial are excerpted here, beginning with hiJ
work for Pauling doing the complicated calculations of
crystal structure.

Mary Terrall: Pauling was working on x-ray
crystallography at that time?
Sidney Weinbaum: Yes. That's what I was
going to do. He was working on chemical bonds.
Because the crystals are formed in a certain definite way, you can calculate the distances between
the atoms. Then why is it in some crystals the
distance is more, in other crystals less? So that's
experimental data; if you develop a theory for
that, you can check and see whether it is correct.
Or, if you already have a theory, then you can say
the distance should be so-and-so in this crystal,
within a certain error.
Pauling had just come back from a fellowship
in Europe [l926-27J. I think he worked with
Arnold Sommerfeld; I don't remember where he
worked in Europe. But anyway, those were the
days when quantum mechanics appeared. And
Pauling became interested in whether quantum
mechanics could not also be applied to chemistry,
to calculate the bonds. In that day only very
simple things were done- things that had just
one electron in them-but he was interested in
molecular problems. And he had a theoretical
physicist, Boris Podolski, working on it. He was
a Cal tech PhD and came to Pauling's lab after
spending a year or two in Russia. You know, in
the thirties there were no jobs in the U.S. The
problem requires some very extensive algebra.
So, besides doing crystal structure, I was also
checking his algebra.
MT: When you decided to enter a degree
program, how did it happen to be in physics
rather than in chemistry?
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SW: Because my background was not in chem istry and I wasn 't pa rticularl y imerested in it.
Also, I was interested m ore in t heore tical t hi ngs.
1 graduated in physics and engi neering, not in
chem istry. And in the years in between , there
were big changes in physics, from q uant um
t heory to quanrum mechanics, that J missed.
And here 1 came back , and suddenly 1 gOt into
that and it was very interes ting to me. I son of
got acquainted with particular phases of q uant um
mechanics. And as 1 say, t he m ain t hi ng was that
actually I was doi ng work in ph ys ics.
MT: Was Pauling politicall y aCtive in th e
thirties?

CaJtech Jet Scientist Insists
He Never Was Communist
Dr. Sidn~y Wrinbll.um, Califo!".
nia !nstilut" of Te.:hnolol'ty math·
rmsUcal physicist, pluded not
guilly in Federal Court yeslerd~y
to an eigM·coun\' lndlc\.mcn\
chargi n.!; pel·jury >'Ind fraud.
The indIctment charged Ihe
Cal·Tech scIentist with stating
under oath to Army sccurity offl·
cials th~t he had never ~en >'I
Communist.
Aceoroinlf In Frorr>'l1 BU1"r"'lI
ot Invrslis:",Uon >'I,::rnl~. hOwrvrl.
Dr. W .. inhll.um formrrly hrld C>'Il·rl
No. 6401 in t h" Lo~ An.l:('lr~ 1'1"0 ·
frssionM Unit of I nr Commllnl~1
Part y, under the n~me of Sydn('y
Empgon.
The not glJilly T>lr>t. W>'ll'i 1'" .
tHeo 1If\rr .Iud,::r B('n Han·l~on
h>'ld d('nicrl moUoM of Attorn('y
8rn Margolis 10 "ismi!!!! thc in·
dictment on t«:hnlc:ol grounds.

T RrAL AVG. 22-Margolis formerly represented
a group of local Communists who
were conv\ctl'd a year ago On
contempt charges [or refusing to
answer Questions before thc
Fedcral Grand JUry regarding
local Communist actlvilies.
Judge Harrison sf!! tentat;"c
trial dll.t" of Augv.sl 22 for Dr.
W"inhaunl.
Until ~ yrar' a go, th" Ru~~ian
horn !«irntiM ","loll a n'.l'carrh
r.. llo,,· 1Ind 11 Ift!y figure in th ..
Anny·.< I)i!!"hly !«>cr ... t Jet·propul .
sion 11lborator·y 1I[·CJII1·Tech.
Followin,:: hi~ not. .c:uilty r1r", .
Dr. Wrinh1l111l\ sa1d he ",·~ s "Ill
tnly brwlld"rl'd" by th .. ch~1·,::r<
~nd jn~i~t('d thllt h .. h~d n('I'''1
o"('n ~ nlcmb(, r , .,t thc COmmu·
nlst Parly.
Pendin!!" tria! h~ is lI.t "i~rty
under $5000 bond.
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SW: At first he was not politicall y acti ve at all.
Even later, I d idn't have any political discussions
w.ith him. Did I tell yo u how he got inte res ted
in politics? This I heard; I don't know jt fi rst
hand. Event uall y the Pau li ngs had a big place in
Sierra Madre or wherever it wa", and they had a
J apanese gardener who worked for them. And
when the war starred, anel all the trouble starred
with the Japanese. he cam e to Pau li ng very d isttaught, and Pauling said, "You know, you have
no fam ily; you can use that shac k , and if you
wis h, you can live (here. " So he did. T he house
stood on a little hill, and the garage was at the
bottom. Mrs. Pauli ng came down one morni ng
to rake (he car out, and t here were all k inds of
four-lette r wo rds-and "you J ap lovers," and
th.ings of that sorr. So tbey called the sheriff, and
the sheriff came and took a look at it, and said,
"Well, isn't t hat true?" 1 was told rhat that was
the begi nni ng of Pa uling's political awareness.
But I was q uite inreresred in poli tics. T hat's
ba'iical ly why J gOt into trouble. I circu lated very
successfull y two peti tions in Cal tech during the
middle th irties or earl y thirties; J don't remem ber
(he dates. One was fat recognition of Russia; and
tbe other was againSt th e Crimina l Syn dica lis m
Act. And for that second one I had very good
backi ng, because Theodore Soares, who was a
ret ired theologian on t he campus in th e th irties,
had an office in Dabney , the humanities building.
When so mebody gave me a leafl er abou t this
thing, 1 saw he was am ong the people w ho sponsored it. H e belonged to a certain pari sh, and .r
even went to hi m (0 ask whet her he knew anyone
who migh t be will ing to sign this peti t ion. And
in a couple of days I gar from him a fai rl y long
list of people. In Cal tech , I ce n ainly d idn't go
co people like Mill ikan, and I d idn ' t even go to
Pauling in t hose days for h is sig nacure, beca use
he was directly m y boss, so I d idn't want to do
it. And, as 1 say, at t hat t ime 1 did n't even kn ow
where he stOod politicall y. I knew th at he was
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fairly li beral, but you never can tell. For example, [Alfred] Sturtevant was very liberal, but one
of rhese pet it ions he tefused to sign; J don't
rem em ber which ooe it was.
MT: You said YOll knew the Paul ings socially.
So your friendsh ip wou ld have been more around
cult ura l thi ngs t han politics?

S W: Yes. And child ren, food , rhi ngs of that
sort. We went to their place. 1 didn't have a car,
so it was easier for them to come to us. Several
t imes a year we would get together. But our real
social life was in the biology department. Calvin
Bridges became a close friend. He was political ly
very liberal.
In th ose days Cal tech needed money very
badly. When Eins tein was there, t hey had a
di nn er for the people wirh m oney. It was a
thousan d~doll ar din ner; Einstein was the guest of
honor. And they invited all the tOp people on the
facul ty. Calvin Bridges was not on the faculty,
but he was also inv ited. He sat between two
lad ies, and all during the di n ner he discussed the
question of the necessity to red istribu te the
wealt h in the Un ited States. He probably was
neve r invi(ed again .
MT: Going back to your graduate wo rk , d id you
take a class from [R ichard C.} Tolman' D idn't
he offer a class in guantum mechanics in the
chem istry division?
S W : I don'r remem ber. Maybe it was before I
came. But [ had a ve ty good relationship with
Tolman . Also, Tol man was t he firs t man 1 always
went to for h is sjgnatu re on many of these things,
because Tol man was a very liberal person.
These pol itical act ivities never came up
against me. But t he particu lar acc usation {of
Commu nist Party membersh ip} th at was made
in 1950, came up fo r the fi rst t ime, I would say,
about 1941 . T he war had already srarred in
Europe, and I know th at I had JUSt starred working fo r Bendix Aviation. By the way, l was
reco mm ended by Professor Sorensen for that job.
Anyway , a friend of mi ne-we ll , I don't have to
h ide the names now- f rank Malina, came to me
qu ite p erturbed. Frank Malina was a very close
friend. He told me that he was at a big parry in
the aerona ut ics depa rt m ent, and Clark Mi llikan
had g leefully tOld h im that they were informed
tha t he and I, and ano ther two or three names,
were members of the Com munist Party. So 1
went to see a lawyer friend of mi ne and said,
"W hat can I do?" 1 was sure that with an aCCllsation like that they were go ing to refuse me
clearance. Bu t no! 1 was cleared t hroughout all
these years; from '4 1 to '49, when t he trouble
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began, 1 was cleared for top-secree work. So why
did it suddenly come up? I have my explan a~
[ions for char.
MT: What was this accusation by Clark Millikan based o n? Did you know him?

S\X': Obviously the FBI gave that information to
rhe :J.lIthoririt's in Caltech. And CIMk MiHika n

But I was quite
interested in
politics. That's
basically why I
got into trouble.

waS way at the top, YOli see. And I say "gleefully "
because 1 presume there wa..,,> not t{)(\ good ?.
relationship be tween Frank Malina and Clark
Mill ikan. Anyway, I never expecred anything to

happen to me so much later.
So I got my PhD. 1 jUst worked over my
thesis a lirtle bit, and it was m y first published

paper. That was (he first application of quanrum
mechanics (0 molecular problems-nor just when
there is one electron, but when there is a whole
molecule. And rhen rhe same rhing was repe~l ted
with the helium ion; th~lt also had only two electiO\\'2>. Pilu\\ng h"i\d 'M)mit othtt idtUS, and \ spent
a lot of rim e on rhem, bur th e amount of work
proved to be too greac.
~1T:

Did you cominue working on

this~

th.en,

after you got you r degree?

S\XI : Yes. I continued working with Pauling on
this type of problem or any other problem that
required mathematics. J was ar th<1t rime already
a research fellow. I came in '29 and stayed unt il
'41.

MT: Did most of the people that
have Cal tech connections?

YOLI

knew also

SW: No. My first more or less interesting

DOWNTOWN
TR.AfFl(
IN TANGLE

Charged With Denyin~
Communist Party Ties
FBI Takes Dr, Sidney Weinbaum
Into Custody at Pasadena Home

connections were those that 1 made through chess
when j came here-some very interesting friends,
and some just acq uaim;tnces, Then, besides that,
I met some friends through [Paul] Epstein. And
I Jlso knew the people in the English department
pretty well. I went regul arly to the group thar
met at [Clincon] judy's house. It lasted only a
few yea rs; I don't remember why it disbanded.
So I kn ew Judy very well. Any tirne there wilS
wmeth\ng musical going on-for example, when
one of (hese modern composers, Krenek, gave a
talk at Calrech, Jud y invited my wife and me to
dinner. My contribution (Q these things at Judy's
house was a ra)k on mooern trends '10 musIc'
MT: What was the political atmosphere around
Caitech, and the climate here. in the thirties?
S\V: 1 would say it waS indifferent, as J found
OLit when I wene arounJ with the petition for
recogn ition of Russia. 1 was amazed how little
people knew about Russla, about the revolution,
about what (he situation was, And nor just one,
but several or these people in the fawlry thanked
me for talking to them about this. And even our
close friends. with the exception of Calvin
Bridges, were that way.

MT: So did you find yourself atguing with
people'

SW: No. I never argued with people. First of
all, they were not interested. And my political
\nterests became finally i.n support ofR~e"elt.
That's where r mer a nLlmber ofCommunis(s and
a number of them became friends. Because
actually, in all these Democratic organizations,
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Calrech, so on h is walks he would JUSt stop (Q
say hello. When (he (hing happened ro me, I
thought th at a few people should know about it.
And I wrote co them so that th ey would know,
from th e tone of my letter, that I was not going
to say anything that might be pre jud idal to
them.

D[f[NS[ [NDm

~y W[INB~UM

Dr. Sid ney WelnbllU1l1 !'nded
Fl'df'ral prrj ury trial delensE
ll1le yestertl ay aftf'r SlNldfastl}'
df>llylng he t"f'f WIIS II Communi!lt Party mpmbr>r, or hen kne\\
II n"d cpU !'xlMed on the CAli.
(ol'nl;l. Inslltute of T~hnolog3'

hi~

MT: You were calk ing aboU( Oppenheimer and
how he cou ld afford ro be so open aboll[ his
involvement. Wasn't it also true, though, at that
time that no one had any idea what \vas going to
happen later?

cam"u~.

Day-Ionl: argumen ts'to Ihc jury

hy the prosecution and altor.
OI',YS for Dr. Weinba.um, a 52·
Yf>u·old RU.'!l;illn born ~ el en tisl
will open thl~ morning.
U. S. Judge Ben Harr\ ~on 1Ir1·
nounced he will tleliv!'r hili in-

structions to the JurorS" lomor.
row.
Weinbaum, In short, cUppI'd
phrase!!. sought w C(HWC~ Iht
Im=,r('$5100 to th(' jury of 11
wom ... o lint! one man thl'lt Gov rr nlnent w ltnc:<l!(,S werl' hi... roc

ml"s {Of variom; reason s, in hI!
finM testimony.

FORMA(,

DENIAr~

The 'o~mpr Called] fArlilty
member look the ~I:;md >!flr!
U. S. Atotney Ernp.~l A, Tol in
dlsml~sed " perjmy· accu.!<allon
and another of fraun on which
We inbaum was indicted.
Th is left Welnbll.um stilt hein/!
thref' eount!l of pcrjury and one
of It~ ud, based on his deniill!i
thilL he ever was a Communisl

Party member.
Under q'ltcslloning of D f'fense
AttOI'ney 8r.n Margolis W!'ln'
baum form1llly denied, he f'VI>r
had b<>en /I. Communist Ot h~rl
u!led 11'11> patty a1i1l5 o( "S~'dn('y

Empson."
He t old of his pol ilic ~1 Inlrr.
In th~ HI.37·39 per"lad whf'n
Ihe Government ch1lrges 'ht. WI!.1!
'" Communist.
" I w .... dl ~ l .. rh('d 1),'Pt the
trowl to nf F."rl~ IU'" 11'1 ..
p" r""CIIH on o f "':I~"u .. ""~ \\'"
.. ~t~

.1 ....·• An" ' .. 11 Ih~1 In .. r ......
nr In .. wnrl<i ... hn"M u"lt .. In

the people who did t he work were the Com munists. The Young Democrats in Pasad ena, for
example. The leaders hip either was Commun is t
or was somebody who knew Communi sts.
Because otherwise there was no organizatiomd
ability and no desire to p ut any rim e in. At best,
people would co me ro a meeting. Some work had
to be done.
MT: Did you ge( co know Frank OPIJCnheirner
in this context?
SW: The wh ole Oppenheimer (hing for me is
very interesting. Fran k Oppenheimer may be one
of [he reasons wh y a lot of people got inro trouble. Because like all (ich people, well , [hey don't
give a damn about anything.
H e joined an open group. H e was absentminded enoug h that when he sen t a suit ro be
cleaned, he had hi s Party ca rd in chat sui t. 1
th ink he was pretty open among students, noC
necessarjJy say ing chat he was a Party member,
bm to the extent t hat when there were big
meetings in Los Angeles-he had a truck in chose
days; to show how proletarian he was, he had a
li([le truck-he would rake so me of the students
in the truck to these meetings, and things like
thar. Well , naturall y, he became a friend after I
met him. The most amazi ng thing was to find
him among the witnesses for the governmenc case
agai nst me.
We also became, throug h Frank, very fri endl y
with Robert Oppenheimer. Robert spent very
litcie tim e in Cal tech. A couple of times we
invi ted him and he carne to dinner. H e used to
drop in quite often, because we lived ve ry close to
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SW: But you see, actuall y, maybe the au thoriti es
didn't even know about Frank Oppenheimer;
anyway, Robert Oppenheimer was slich a respected person that they might not look that way
at his brother. So far as Robert Oppenheimer is
concerned, I (hink tha( all the booh and (he
seri es on television and so on missed the most
important thing about him--of a man who
thought chat he was God.
Lacer on he said (ha( he had been a fool; he
prac ti cally be,lt on his chest about what a fool he
had been. YOLI see, this was such a tragedy for
him. H e used to look down on everybody.
Thoug h nobody spoke aboll( this openly, in
Cal tech most of the professors didn't like him
because he always behaved as if he were so much
above rhem. And, by (he way, when he became
close to the Communist Party, his mann er d id
change. When he gave a talk, you could understand what he Was ta lking aoollt. Before that, if
he gave a talk J think he made it a point to talk
so that maybe one or two people would und erstand him, because he didn 't care about the rest
of [he people.
When I (hough( [ha( I had on ly los< my job
in the J et Propulsion Laboramry, before I was
actually arres ted, I wrote to a few people, and
Robert Oppenheimer was among them. I
thought chat Robert may find a possibility to
suggest a job for me.
Well , the nex t weekend, th e doorbell rings,
And here he was w ith Mrs. Tolman. In other
words, he ca me with a protector for the inte rvi ew.
And we (alked roge( her. I couldn '( calk completely olJCn ly, bu( i( was clear co Raben Oppenheimer thar there was no danger to him from me.
I never hea rd from either Frank or Robert again.
Never! And they knew that I was the sale supporter of my fa mil y. 1 know th at my fam ily
would nor have accepted any help from them.
Bll( they didn 't make an atte mpt, because,
among other things, they we re scared. They
wanted to protect themselves as much as possible.
The tbing with Oppenhei mer was that he

never got a Nobel Prize, because he never
contributed anything new. He right away
understood a new idea and knew how to go
further with this new idea and so on. But this
was such a big loss for him. These people that
he'd looked down upon, some mere experimental
men or something like that, got a Nobel Prize
but he did not. So when the opportunity to build
an atomic bomb came, that was his great contribution. And when they took his clearance away,
what did he need that clearance for anymore? He
had made his contribution.
MT: How did it happen that after the war you
came back to JPL?
SW: Actually it was [H.S.} Tsien who was
responsible for my getting the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory job, because [Pol} Duwez was the
head of the materials section at JPL, and he was
looking for a mathematician. Also, he was a very
fine cellist.
MT: Did you have to get clearance to get this
job originally?

Why was I the
victim at that
particular time?
And why was it
I and not somebody else?
Things were
happening in the
East} all the
arrests of Jpies
and so on.

SW: Well, this is the whole thing. I think I
have mentioned that I expected, on account of
these rumors that had been circulated in the past,
that I wouldn't be cleared for it. But I had no
trouble at all. During the war I even spent two
weeks at the Wright field in Dayton, Ohio.
There they recheck these things, but nothing
happened.
But this is the question: Why was I the
victim at that particular time? And why was it I
and not somebody else? Things were happening
in the East, all the arrests of spies and so on. And
I think that the FBI here felt that it should show
some activity-so they went through their records. Some of the people were already too important, like Frank Malina. But here was a man like
myself, who was, first of all, Jewish, and second,
still had a mother and sister in Russia. And I
knew that something was brewing, because even
some of these lawyers remembered that the socalled perjury things have a three-year statute of
limitations. Suddenly in 1949 I got a telephone
call from the JPL office that they were sending
me another application to fill out. And when I
asked why, they just got mad on the phone. So I
did it, but I found it very strange.
MT: So had you filled out something similar to
this in '46, when you first came to JPL?
SW: You see, it was three years old.
MT: Had they asked you these questions in '46?
SW: Yes, the same things. You had to show all

the organizations that you used to belong to.
The thing is that in general, it was just like the
loyalty oath at the university in Berkeley. Political things were not supposed to be asked. But
they selected me as somebody that maybe pressure could be put on. Their approach was this:
"We know that you like your family very much
and that you would like to support your family.
And if you work with us and tell us who are your
friends, though you cannot work anymore at the
Jet Propulsion Laboratory, we can arrange it so
that you will get a satisfactory job someplace
else." I had an offer: if! just name names,
everything will be smoothed out.
MT: So it was with this new form that you filled
out that they were able to accuse you of perjury?
SW: Yes. But they had to formulate the things
in many different ways, because the prosecuting
attorney said that they didn't quite know what
they would be able to prove. It had been tested
legally only once before. So it was all a purely
legal kind of thing. The main thing that they
were asking me was to name the people with
whom I had been associated. And when they
saw that I didn't go along, they obviously decided that I was the proper person for them to
start a court case here. It was unfortunate that
they didn't have any real spying case or something of that sort here.
MT: So in '49, they took away the clearance that
you already had?
SW: First, they took the clearance only to top
secret. I didn't appeal, because I didn't care if I
didn't have that. For example, I asked for the
reports that 1 wrote to be declassified, and they
appeared afterwards in the Journal 0/ Applied
Physics. I felt that something was brewing, but I
never expected it to come to this kind of thing.
MT: So it was after the hearing in '49 that you
lost your job?
SW: And the Institute appealed my case to the
military board. They said, if I don't appeal, I
cannot work in Cal tech anymore. This is where
the trouble comes with Caltech. They were
under pressure. So the charge of perjury came
from my testimony before the military boardbecause I denied the charges before the military
board. Professor {Earnest} Watson was a witness
for me and also Verner Shomaker.
There was always a lot of incorrect information-that's putting it mildly-about me. The
only thing that personally worried me in all that
time was that there were two or three things that
came up that couldn't be known about me
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And he said in
his fetter that the
worst that he
could think 0/ me
was that maybe
I voted/or
R oosevelt.

personall y except among very close friends . And
I was wondering whose hand I was still shaking
who, . , Up to today I do not know who the
person was.

MT: But when you were actuall y a tres ted, th at
came as a surprise to YOll ?
TESTIFIES-D r. Fronk Oppenheimer, Caltcch graduate
'vho told court he did not reca ll if Dr. Sidney Weinbaum
hod eyer attended Communist meetings ot his home .
. '!:\".U I>I'I""O

WEINBAUM
TRIAL
"'\1-""
('(\1\1Il\\\~,1 hOl\l

r aIn"

numbered 60491 and a gl"('",I1 -('O"

ered book wit II the same
ber stamped ari it.
".\re these like )'ours~"
T olill.

"YcP" they are the same
I
-It Is the same type of book , '
t he witness rep\\ r::(\ .
Used br Welnbautll

Rosanoff said that he was
by Dr. Weinbaum that his
r esponsibility consisted of
1ng his eyes and ear,
encouraging
anyoJ\1,i~:::l:,J;·~
!t'~i!1!ji
along
the party
line
were stlfficiently! J'
call them (0 the attention
WITNESS-Richard A, Ros·
other offid;1ls.
onoff, who testif ied Dr.
lie said tha~ [own
Weinboum admitted Red
card was in the
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aJ Unit 122 of IliE' C,
Pa rty of Americil.
following the time
l>arty early in
cu:<.~ed nU1nE't"oliS
pro.~pI?Ct.<;

\,'ilh

and others. One
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SW: Yes . Bur at th e sam e time, f was more
or less prepared for a thing like that. But one
doesn' t think about these things; one hopes that
it won 't happen.
MT: Just to go back to the trial for:it few
minutes, you said that you didn 't know du ring
the hearing who it was that was talk ing to the
FBI. But, in facr, there were these people who
testified against you. The major portion of the
case reall y rested on thi s testimony, ri ght ? There
was Gus Albrecht [previously at Cal tec h and
JPL], Frank Oppenheimer, and Jacob Dubnolf [a
senior research associate at Cahech). What is
you r interpretation of w hy th ese people talked?
Do you see it as just bei ng p ressure from the FBI ?
SW: Well, 1 knew char DubnoFf was a Commu n ist, and Oppenheimer, and many ochers thar I
\Vas friendly wirh in those days. But the charge
was worded that 1 had been a m ember. The other
charge was that I got some people to iOln, And
the th ird was char 1 abetted the Parry or someth ing. \Xf ell , the third one may have been right.
But you see, the whole thing was nor thar. They
d idn't g ive <l damn ; they just wanted to have
case, to put the FBI on the map. And also, they
thought that I would crack, like Dubnoff fo r example. The day before DubnoFrs testimony, it

,I

Weinbaum
Case Jail
Term Test
H;ghest Court May
Rule on Refusal
To Teshfy
Wl"~1l1('r Communl!;ts, rx·neds
or llu~peClrd Conynunists elln gel
sp('t:la] !rcalment {rom the courts
lly re!us,ing to testIfy 'regal'dlng
Ihrlr pr('sent or PiI"t affiliations
apJX';m;,d 1I)(i.1y 10 be headed for
a ruling by the highest cou'rtl,of
thl' cou ntr y.
lin appeal \\!a~ being framed to·
day from Ihr decisIon of Disirict
Judge Ik'n ' larr!SQn to se nd Dr.

Ellgcne l:runnrr, research chern~Ix months Jar con·

is!, 10 jilll lor

!rmp! in rduslng to allswrl' qUI'S'
tion~ In the ft'dc1"31 ('o{lIt perjury
Il'illl of Dr. Sidnry Weinbaum.

Brunner, J:J, for'merll' II gradu·

ate student at Callech , was called
as a prosCi:utlon witness In the
Illal of D,', Weinbaum, former
physicist in the jet propulsion
laboratory at the institute, and
rdused tl9lly to' nnswer these
(WO que,;;tion.~:
"Belw«n l\l31 .. rut lea9 ~'U~
yOU .. member of the Communist Pari)' in Pa'Sadenar .otir·
I"~ the period, did you ever
II •. W~il\ba\ll" at Cq rnm u.nli(

lee

".rrtl"g'~?··

BAIL IS DENIED
.lull"... !-Jal'I'lson thl'n denied ' I
ml>llon by I3l'unn~r's lawye.r. WU·
liarn Esterman. that Harrison dis·
Quailly himsel!. lie also denied
the attor neY's request to lbl ball
~nding ap~a\ "bee.auSC, I Und
that this contempt was deliberate
and willu!."
Earlie( Dr. Jacob Dubnoft,
!<Cnlor

l'('l'.('l\\'~h

:'I!<sistnnt at ClI,l·

admillrll on the witness'
~lIlnd that he had been Irea5'
Uft'r of Ihc "Caltech branch': of
Ihe Com.1\\m\st party prior to
1!]·IO. He said Ihat his "parly
,,,'me" was "John Kelly," and
that he had collected dues lrom
oll)e)' Pa:!;at\rna r.eds, but he
"("<lulun't
remember" whelher
Weinbaum had bc(on one 01 them.
I('ch.

appeared in t he newspaper thar he refu sed to
tes(ify~ and (he next day, he was the first witness!
But none o( these people claimed that I had
been :1 Party member. What I say is this: i[ I
were, one way or the other, t hen they lied. If I
was, then they knew that, rhey had to know;
then, by going all aro un d, bue not nami ng it,
they are the ones t hat perjured themselves. But
this is also quite true, that whet her J belonged or
not was not the problem.
One name that came up was that o( the wife
of Rudol f Schindler, rhe fa mous architen. They
said she visited our house and stayed fo r a long
time; they saw her ca r parked outside. Certainly
she did. We were very friend ly with her. I don't
remembe r now what waS the origin of our meeting. Speaking about the people that I knewRicha rd Neu tra, you know, the famous architect?
Well, his wife played the ce llo and ,ang. They
were friends of some distant relative of mine, and
1 have accompanied her a number of times.
Acrua.lly they lived for a while in a house that
Schindler buil t. The only time I vis ited the
Neurras was in th at house, before I even knew of
Mrs. Schindler's existence. So, they said, didn't I
know that she was a Russian agent? YOLI kn ow,
imagining [hat woman to be an agent was li kt"J don't know. So it is very, very funn y.
MT: Well, it's tfUe that maybe the point wasn't
whether YOLl had been a member or not; but, in
fact, that was what they bad to prove, in order to
get th is conviction.
SW: So you see, the way the t hings were worded,
even if I wasn't a member, they put the word
clbetterl, because it covers rhe situation and I was
certai nly wotking with them. So, if that's a bad
thing, in t hat way, that was true.
MT: In order ro convict YOLI of perjury, they had
to prove that you had been a mem ber of t he Party
though.
SW: But it was not only this th ing) but also
these tWO other things. In th e atmosphere of
[hose days, there was very li ttle q uestion about
being convicted. The only explanation is that at
tha t rime the climate was such that if you don't
have a case of som e sort-these are rhe sort of
things I didn't think of at that time.
MT: So, what kind of a defense could YOLI have,
(hen? Did you call witnesses in your favor?
SW : No. But that wa<; an interesting thing. My
lawyer wanted ro read the letters that bad been
subm itcecl co the military board. And (he distric t
attOrney got lip and objected to tbat, sayi ng. "Let

these people appear here as wirnesses." However,
in his speech, he had quoted. some things from
the mili ta ry bearings. So rhe jud ge, very reluctan tly) I must say, said that he bad to allow this.
And so m y lawyer read some of the selected
letters. One was fro m a man by the name of
Mi ller. H e was some kind of a technical electronics man in t he seismological laboratory; he was a
chess player who p layed years before on m y team.
Duting the war he built up a f..'Krory and made a
lot of money. I wanted to have a letter from
so meone working for the military, and I a<;ked
him for a recommendation letter. And he said in
his letter that t he worst th at he could t hink of me
was that maybe I voted for Roosevelt.
Frank Oppenheimer did very foolish things.
You know , he had a hearing before a congressional committee. Oppenheimer obviously didn't
have a very good lawyer, or the lawyer was mostly
trying to protect Oppenheimer. When they
asked Frank about a numbet of people in Berkeley, he claimed every time that they were not
Communists-that he knew that they were not
in the Parry. But when the names o(Malina, and
Tsien, and myself came up, then he refused to answer. By th is) you see, he sing led uS our. Well,
because somehow nothing about his brother had
yet com e lip in Caltech- maybe ir wal) on
account of thaL
MT: Did you see the trial as kind of a foregone
co nclusion , the outcome of it?

S W: Yes. My lawyer warned me that there was
little chance. The d istrict attOrney called for ten
yea rs, because he grouped the CountS into twO
different bunches. But the judge said that they
are all based on just one thing, so the maximum
was five yea rs, and he gave me only four. J think
I told you the story of the marshal who told me
that he was sure that I would ge t a suspended
sentence. So the judge said, "You know, I d.idn't
eve n give him the maximum . J had to give him
four years because he's going to get parole after a
shorr time, and I want to make su re that he is not
go ing to leave this country and give his services
to ou r enemies. By that time) science already will
develop furrhe r." In other words, my knowledge
would be already obsolete. And again , there was
that offet, that if 1 go and tell about people, I
could get a suspe nded sentence. But my scientific career was finished anyway, you see. You
know, people now really cannot realize what
(hose days were like.
MT: I know for myself, JUSt reading the newspaper clippinss--even though I know somerhing
about the period-it's shocking.
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Sidney Weinbaum last
year at his Santa
Monica home.

Now looking
back, I must say
that I consider I
led an interesting
life in many
respeas.
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5W: I didn't read everything. The things I read
abom myself were actual things that happened in
the court, son of a sum mary without tOO much
detai I. And also, one or twO articles in the
beg inning th at rold about me in general, that
were nice and favorable. There was nothing
prejudicial in any way. But seeing that headline
in the newspapers, that We in baum [lces four
years in prison- that wasn't very pleasant. No,
those were not very pleasant days. A few telephone calls, some abusive. A letter when I was in
prison , waiting to be sentenced , was very, very
abusive.
W hen you get ro prison, by the tim e you get
throug h adm ission, the prison is already clark.
And so they take YOll and g ive you a pillow or
something like that, and push YOll intO a rwo- or
four-man cell. And I had to lie on the floor with
my head ro the roile t. You see, some of us were
only transients, because we were federa l, and that
was a co un ty prison. One of the trusti es who had
obviously been there for a long time came over
and said . "Oh, 1 have the tWO most famous prisoners in my place." Who was the other one? Ie
was a man who had tr ied to blow up a plane
because his wife deserted him or something like
that. I talked ro that man quite a bit, b ut he was
not quite there. You see what "fame" is; for the
trusty we were both famous.
O ne of the better-educated g uards--offi cers
they called them-told m e J was th ere when
Mickey Cohen , the underworld king, was there.
T his g uard said, "All these people who are here,
when they come out, YOll know what they wi ll be
boasting abou t? They will say, ' I kn ew Mickey
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Cohen, and I knew Dr. Weinbaum ... · So I had
very good company.
No t that there were not some disag reeable
things tha t wou ld happen; but I had to learn to
handle these things. And there were not too
many persona1 things that 1 had trouble with ,
either with the inmates or the prison.
When the time fo r my parole came, everybody
that I ta lked to among th e g uards and some of
the you nger people said , "Oh , you're certainly
going to get parole. " W ell , I knew otherwise.
Because wl;en I appeared before the parole board,
th ey started to ask me who my fri ends were. The
chairman of the parole board said , "Why should
we give you parole if YOLl don 't know how to
cooperate wi th us?" So, you see, it was a matter
of punishment and not hing else.
When [ was refused parole, a man who was
serving 25 years for being involved in a very
famous robbery of a truck that was going to
Lockheed with the pay roll was working in the
officers' dining room. When I was denied parole,
I noticed that there was a little package on my
bed. When J went in , it was a very nice ham
sandwich , th e kind we didn 't get, and a note was
attached: "You may have no standing with the
parole board, but you have a standing with me,"
The teason for that was that r didn 't succumb to
the FBI. And I was never again interviewed by
them while in prison.
I don't know ifI mentioned to you that the
inmates even elected me as their representative
for six months. So ] came out of prison read y to
become emotionally stabi lized ; and I did. And 1
can talk about these things . And also, somehow
I tried to fit things that happened to me into the
life of the country in rhe particular time, and also
fi nd out why I react emotionall y in one way or
anoth er. One lives a long life.
Now looking back, I must say that J consider
1 led an inreresting life in many respects. I met
so man y different people. And where I gOt my
g rea tes t ed ucation was in pri son . Prison was the
thing tnat is responsible for my living to be an
old man. I came our a different person. D

'Veinballm served three )'CClrs of his sentence with d
year offfor good behavior. all his release. all old friend
from his chess-playillg days offered hilll a job ill a dress
bltSiness. He also mel his second wife. Betty, throllgh a
chess-club COlllleClioll: they settled in Samel Ivl onica and
lived happily ever after. ,./ call1lol complaill." he said
llear the elld of whal he cOllSidered a very rich life. He
had little to do with Cal/ech, bllt did make at le<lSt olle
official visit- to be indtlcted into the Alumni Association's Hal/-Century Club. WeinbclIIIJI died September
1 after a .rhort ililless al the age of 93 .

